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18 Days South Africa, Tanzania & Kenya w/ Victoria Falls | Daywise Itinerary
the Indian, Sir Francis Drake, the Explorer once called it “the fairest
Cape that we saw in the whole circumference of the Globe” – and
rightly so, it must be the highlight of any visit to the Mother City. Our
last stop of the day is at the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, home
of some 3,500 species of Southern African fauna and flora. (Meals:
B, L, D)

Day 01 : Departing to Cape Town, South Africa
Welcome to your South Africa Tour! Today you will be departing to
visit South Africa, Tanzania, Kenya featuring Victoria Falls. These
regions in the continent of Africa serve as one of the most visited
destinations in the world! While you are here, enjoy the close
encounters with regal wildlife that takes you to an unforgettable
journey. Sit back on your flight and enjoy a tour that will have you
coming back over and over again!

Day 02 : Arrival in Cape Town
Today your flight will arrive into Cape Town. Upon arrival, transfer
to the hotel for check-in. Enjoy overnight stay in Cape Town. (Meals:
D)

Day 04 : Cape Town – City Tour – Table Mountain – Transfer to
Oudtshoorn
After an American Breakfast at the hotel, check out and proceed for
City Tour of Cape Town with the majestic Table Mountain in the
backdrop. Take the cable car to the top of Table Mountain for a
panoramic view of the city and coastline of Cape Town. Then go
through the historic Malay Quarter, past the South African Museum,
with its famed Bushmen exhibits, the Castle and other interesting
sites. Towards the end of the morning a visit is made at the Victoria
and Alfred Waterfront. This is South Africa’s most talked about
tourist venue with many shops and restaurants. In the evening
proceed to Oudtshoorn in the Little Karoo, set in a semi-arid valley.
Arrival and overnight stay in Oudtshoorn. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 05 : Oudtshoorn, “The Feather Capital of the World” –
Knysna
Day 03 : Cape of Good Hope
Today after breakfast at the hotel, proceed on a full day tour of Cape
Point, Cape Peninsula. We flank the cold Atlantic Ocean en route to
Hout Bay. Once a fishing community, now one of the most popular
residential areas, the Harbour still has a charm of days gone by.
Enjoy a half-hour cruise to Seal Island. Then travel onwards until we
reach Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope. Said to be the
romantic meeting place of the two mighty oceans, the Atlantic and

Today after breakfast at the hotel, enjoy drive through the scenic
wine region along the Breede River Valley to Oudtshoorn, known as
“the Feather Capital of the World”. Enroute visit the famous Cango
Caves, where the stalactite and stalagmite formations are an
incredible site. Visit the Cango Wildlife Ranch, where you will learn
more about cheetah and crocodiles. Thereafter, depart to Knysna.
Upon arrival, check-in to the hotel. Enjoy an evening cruise on the
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Knysna Lagoon before returning to the hotel for a comfortable
overnight stay. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 06 : Knysna – Johannesburg – Johannesburg City Tour
After breakfast, transfer to the airport in Knysna to board flight to
Johannesburg. Upon arrival, enjoy City Tour of Johannesburg. The
city is the source of a large-scale gold and diamond trade, due to its
location on the mineral-rich Witwatersrand range of hills. Explore
Constitutional Hall, Newton Precinct, Market Theater, JSE, Diagonal
Street, Carlton Center, Rissik Street, Gandhi Square, Gandhi House
in Troyeville, Soweto, Sandton Square, Temples, Mosque, Gandhi
Farm and much more. Spend the night in Johannesburg. (Meals: B,
L, D)

Day 08 : Victoria Falls – Zimbabwe
Today enjoy full day at the famous Victoria Falls. These powerful falls
are situated in Southern Africa – on the border of Zimbabwe and
Zambia – and occurs where the powerful Zambezi River plunges
down a series of basalt gorges in a breathtaking display of several
waterfalls. Victoria Falls is the largest waterfall around, making it one
of the world’s “Seven Natural Wonders”! Victoria Falls is one of the
highest, widest and most powerful waterfalls, especially in the
winter months when the river is full! In the 1800’s, Victoria Falls was
described by the nearby Kololo as ‘Mosi-oa-Tunya’, which means
“the Smoke that Thunders” – illustrating the powerful forces of
Victoria Falls! Victoria Falls thunders over the wide basalt cliff and
transform the Zambezi River from a wide placid river to a ferocious
torrent cutting through a series of dramatic gorges. Another sheer
wall of basalt faces Victoria Falls, and rises to the same height. This
creates a virtual ‘rain forest’ as the mist gathers to drench the
surrounding trees and vegetation. On the Zimbabwe side of Victoria
Falls lies a protected National Park that is home to the lushest
vegetation as well as numerous safari animals, such as: elephants,
buffalos, giraffes, zebras and antelope, as well as many crocodiles
and hippos living in the upstream areas of the Zambezi River. This
Zimbabwean National Park is located 23.4 km in the north western
part of Zimbabwe and covers a large part of the Zambezi River.
(Meals: B, L, D)

Day 07 : Johannesburg – Victoria Falls – Sunset Cruise on
Zambezi River
Today after breakfast at the hotel, enjoy flight to Victoria Falls. Upon
arrival, proceed on a walking tour of Victoria Falls on the Zambian
Side. In more modern terms it is known as “the greatest known
curtain of falling water”. Columns of water per minute plummet
over the edge (at the height of the flood season) over a width of
nearly two kilometers into a deep gorge over 100 meters below. The
wide basalt cliff, over which the falls thunder transforms the
Zambezi from a wide placid river to a ferocious torrent cutting
through a series of dramatic gorges. Later in the evening, enjoy
yourself on the Sunset Cruise on the Zambezi River. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 09 : Arrival in Nairobi
Today your flight will arrive in Nairobi at the famous Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport. Nairobi is a city full of contrasts. It’s old enough
so you can feel its past and multi-ethnic enough, so you can
experience Kenyan culture, yet it’s modern enough to get internet
access. Check into your hotel. Overnight at in Nairobi. (Meals: B, L,
D)

Day 10 : Nairobi – Proceed to Lake Nakaru
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After an American breakfast at the hotel, check out and proceed by
coach to Lake Nakuru via the Great Rift Valley, a spectacular natural
wonder next to Nakuru town. After Indian lunch, proceed on an
exciting game-drive including a visit to Baboon Cliff. You have a
chance to see the white rhino and leopards at Lake Nakuru. You can
get a close view of the pink flamingoes. Later, drive to Naivasha and
check into your lodge. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 13 : Drive from Maasai Mara to Serengeti

Day 11 : Maasai Mara Game Reserve
Today after arrival, proceed to the world-famous Maasai Mara
Game Reserve and enjoy the spectacular scenery. Arrive in time for
Indian lunch and check in at the lodge. The Mara has over 450
species of animals have been recorded here. In the afternoon, enjoy
an enthralling game-viewing drive. Maasai Mara Village Visit and
Cultural Show: Visit a Maasai Village for a glimpse into the lives of
this semi-nomadic tribe that occupies Kenya and Tanzania. For
centuries the Maasai people have led a lifestyle centered around
cattle rearing, and today this tradition still thrives despite Western
pressures. Discover how the tribe lives and learn about their
customs, ceremonies and rites of passage. Spotting Lions, Rhinos,
Hippos, Crocodiles, Giraffe, Wildebeests, Zebras, Buffaloes,
Warthogs, Hyenas, Jackals, and a variety of antelopes is the highlight
of your day. (Meals: B, L, D)

Today take an early breakfast and leave with a Packed Lunch to cross
the border into the nation of Tanzania. You will arrive at the Isebania
border town by around 1100 hours. After customs and immigration
procedures are completed, our conterparts from the Tanzania
partner office will meet with you for the drive into the Serengeti
Game Reserve. With a game drive in route, you will arrive at
Serengeti Serena at around 1600 hours. Rest of the afternoon is at
your own leisure. Enjoy dinner and overnight stay. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 14 : Day in Serengeti
Today enjoy all-day game viewing in the vast region of Serengeti.
Interesting fact about Serengeti: The region is renowned for its large
lion population and is one of the best places to observe prides in
their natural environment. The region contains the Serengeti
National Park in Tanzania and several game reserved. Serengeti is
derived from the Maasai language, Maa: specifically, “Serengit”
meaning “Endless Plains”. All meals and overnight at Lodge. (Meals:
B, L, D)

Day 12 : Maasai Mara – Full Day of Game Viewing
In the early morning hours, you will set out on an exciting Game
Drive to view the teeming wildlife savoring their morning kill. Drive
around to search for the myriad species of game that make this
reserve their home. If you are lucky, you can witness the kill in action,
moment by moment, right in front of your unbelieving eyes! Return
to your lodge just in time for breakfast. Later, enjoy the stunning
surroundings as you have time at leisure. After a sumptuous Indian
lunch at your lodge, proceed for another exciting game drive, where
you can expect to see the famous ‘Big Five’. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 15 : Drive from Serengeti to Ngorongoro
After early morning game drive and breakfast, depart Serengeti,
driving southwards through the Ngorongoro Conservancy Area,
which as a population of approximately 25,000 large animals, largely
ungulates along with reputedly the highest density of mammalian
predators in Africa. You will arrive at the Ngorongoro Crater in time
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for lunch. The rest of the afternoon is at your own leisure. Dinner
and overnight stay. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 16 : Ngorongoro – Crater Tour
Today after breakfast, you will descend into the crater for a full day
Crater Tour. The crater is a large, unbroken, unflooded volcanic
caldera. The crater, which formed when a giant volcano exploded
and collapsed on itself some two to three million years ago, is 610 m
(2,000 ft) deep and its floor covers 260 km x 2 (100 sq. mi). In the
evening ascend the crater for dinner and overnight at the lodge on
the rim of the crater. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 17 : Drive to Nairobi
After an American Breakfast at the hotel, proceed to Nairobi. After
arriving proceed for a City Tour of Nairobi. The city tour takes you to
Nairobi’s ancient landmark buildings: Parliament Buildings, Kenyatta
International Conference Center with the monument of 1st founding
President of Kenya – Mzee Jomo Kenyatta, and to a lookout point
where spectacular views of the city of Nairobi awaits you, then onto
the City Market for some shopping. Visit the fascinating Langata
Giraffe Center which enables you to come face to face with the
Rothschild Giraffe and have the pleasure of hand feeding them
giraffe good. (Meals: B, L, D)

Day 18 : Nairobi – Departure
Today after breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the airport, as this
memorable tour comes to an end. We sincerely hope your tour was
a success. Sit back and enjoy your flight back home. Return home
with wonderful memories of your tour. (Meals: B)
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18 Days South Africa, Tanzania & Kenya w/ Victoria Falls | Package Details
Cost Per Person (in USD $ Dollars)
USD $

0000.00

Per person based on

Basic Information

DBL

occupancy

Contact 7M Tours for Quote Information

Tour Inclusions (per person)
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Deluxe 4-star Hotel Accommodation
All International Flights & All Domestic Flights
All Transportation as mentioned in the itinerary.
All Sightseeing and Events mentioned in the itinerary.
All Entrance Tickets as per the itinerary.
Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Indian Dinner as per the itinerary.

Exclusions (Not Included items)
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Baggage handling and airline Baggage Charges
Cost of Visa for USA citizen only (7M Tours is not responsible for
rejection in Visa by consulate)
Anything not included in the package
Any tours, transfers or event tickets not mentioned in package
Travel and medical Insurance to participate in tour.
Tips
Meals other than what is mentioned in your itinerary.
Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, shopping,
wines, mineral water, food and drinks not in the regular menu
provided by us, mini bar, telephone calls, pay channels etc.
Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides
availed of by the passengers, other than that mentioned in
‘Inclusions’

Costs of Visa per person
▪

▪

Kenya – USD 50 Single Journey, USD 100 Multiple Journey
http://www.kenyahighcommission.com.pk/index.php?route=rea
dpage&val=Visa-Fees
Zimbabwe – USD 30 Single Entry Visa
http://www.zimimmigration.gov.zw/index.php/visa-applicationrequirements

Hotel Information (listed below or similar)
City (Area)
Cape Town
Oudtshoorn
Knysna
Johannesburg
Victoria Falls/Livingstone
Nairobi
Lake Nakaru
Maasai Mara
Serengeti
Ngorongoro
Nairobi
Total Ngts:

Ngts
02
01
01
01
02
01
01
02
02
02
01
16

Hotel listed or similar
Park Inn or similar
Oudtshoorn or similar
Knysna Premier or similar
Holiday Inn or similar
David Livingstone Lodge
Royal Orchid or similar
Lake Nakaru Lodge or similar
Wildlife Lodge or similar
Wildlife Lodge or similar
Ngorongoro Hotel or similar
Royal Orchid or similar

✓ Check-In Time at 4pm | Check-Out Time at 11am
✓ Breakfast Time (as provided at hotel): 6:30am-9:30am
✓ NOTE: Incidental charges and/or any additional menu items must be
paid by client.

Insurance Information
You can check out the following information about getting Insurance
individually or as a group: https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAEg
L3a_D_BwE

Cancellation Policy
▪ Land Cost
a) 45-90 days prior to departure – 50% refund
b) Within 45 days prior to departure – NO REFUND
▪ All Airlines: There is NO REFUND. No exceptions.
▪ International Airlines: NO REFUND, however, can try to get a credit
for up to 01 year after deduction of cancellation/reissue charges,
depending on Airline that flight was booked. Domestic Airlines in
other countries will not issue refund or give credit of any kind.

Package Terms & Conditions
Surcharges will apply if any tradeshow, fair, special event or concert is being held
at the applicable city during travel. 7M Tours reserves the right to use alternative
accommodation, sightseeing tours and transfer of equal or higher standards. No
refunds either in part or full will be made for any unused services in above package
like ground transportation, meals, accommodation, sightseeing tours. 7M Tours
will not be held responsible for any missed breakfast, lunch or dinner due to flight
timings. No Intercity surface transfers are included unless specified in the package.
7M Tours will not be held liable for any baggage charges or any other charges by
any airline(s) for the clients. Payment for the tour must be made as per the invoice
& payment terms and conditions. Changes to any part of the agreed itinerary
cannot be made once partial and/or full payment has been made to 7M Tours. The
Tour Itinerary will not start on a weekend unless previously arranged by 7M Tours.

Booking Conditions for International Travel
Each traveler is required to fill out a Disclaimer Form, duly sign in and return along
with a copy of the valid passport (Photo page for US Citizen).
▪ Meals: The location and menus are pre-set for the meals provided on the tour.
We reserve the right to change the location and the menu under events which
occur beyond our control.
▪ Hotels/Villas: We tend to select hotels which are more comfortable after a
long day of sightseeing. All baggage and personal belongings are at all times
and under all circumstances your responsibility. 7M Tours will not be
responsible or liable in case of loss / breakage of such items from the
hotel/villa or transit all along the duration of tour. The company is not liable
for any damages done to the room or the hotel/villa during your stay there.
▪ Transportation: We use air-conditioned/air-cool luxury coaches for ground
transportation. No seat numbers will be allocated, and daily seat rotation will
be done as to be fair to every traveler. The tour manager has the final authority
for the seating arrangement/rotation in the coach.
▪ Cancellation due to VISA rejection: All clients travelling with 7M Tours must
possess a valid visa, if applicable. However, kindly note that Visa issuance is
entirely at the discretion of the concerned Consulate/Authorities to
grant/reject visa even after submitting all relevant documents and the
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▪
▪

company will not be held responsible for the same. The company will not be
responsible for non-issuance of the visa due any reason whatsoever.
Travel Insurance: We highly recommend you purchase a comprehensive
Travel insurance in order to protect your trip from any unforeseen
cancellations, medical problems during the tour, trip cancellations etc.
Disclaimer: We reserve the right to change any information or attractions
before or after our booking the tour due to events beyond our control like bad
weather, any natural calamity, or any accident. All rates and villas are subject
to change without any prior notice. Major road works may necessitate route
change in the itineraries. Closure of Indian restaurants or change in the

management may cause us to make changes in the itinerary. We will notify
you in advance where we know about these changes beforehand, otherwise
our tour managers or local representative will inform you of the changes
during the tour. We cannot be responsible for any loss or damages, injury,
sickness, accident, delay, discomfort, death, increased expenses, which is
caused by the act or default of the company, and management or employees
of any villas, hotels, airlines, shipping company, coach owner/coach operator
who are the company’s independent contractors residing outside our normal
selection and inspection process. Any claim or complaint by the client must be
notified to the company in writing with 7 days after the end of the tour.
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